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With the development of the Information Technology, the Management 
Informationization brings convenience to the traditional industry is obvious, computer 
as the main intelligent tools that representative of the new productivity. Management 
Information System is the carrier of Informationize Management; it drives the concept 
of Informationize Management deep into all walks of life. 
Passenger aircraft are generally required to take the luggage to the airport 
check-in staff checked baggage . This is a very important job airports , requiring 
airport side of the passenger baggage handled convenient, fast and safe. With the 
increase of air traffic , the situation baggage management directly affects the normal 
operation of the Airport , the airport has become an important reference for evaluation 
of the level of service and quality of service. 
Airport will have a lot of luggage daily data , the maintenance of high labor 
costs , inefficient, error-prone , with the development of information technology , 
airport baggage management information seems to have become a measure of the 
level of airport automation indicators . Precisely in order to effectively improve the 
efficiency of baggage links , reduce management costs and make data more secure 
and reliable management information to achieve airport construction, designed a 
flight baggage management information system. It includes a main server database 
system , data management system B / S mode and a variety of wireless networking 
PDA terminal subsystem. In this paper, the focus is the data management system 
background of B / S mode. 
For Airport baggage management , the system has basic data management, data 
management luggage , flight data management, baggage comprehensive monitoring , 
query and statistical main function , but also has its own system management 
functions. Referring to the theoretical study and practical way to design a similar 
system by drawing on the successful experience of design and improve gradually . 
System uses B / S structure , using ASP.NET technology design interactive websites 














comprehensive user interface , the flight baggage for the entire management and 
monitoring , and can effectively improve the Airport Baggage management aspects of 
the consignment . 
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系统采用 B/S 架构，运用 ASP.NET 技术设计前台交互网站，后台使用的是
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第二章  系统相关技术介绍 
本章将对本系统所采用的相关技术进行简要介绍，主要有 B/S 模式的框架与
选择它的原因，.NET 平台的 C#语言 ASP.NET 以及 Oracle 数据库。 
2.1 B/S 模式 
2.1.1 B/S 模式介绍 










B/S 模式架构如图 2-1 所示。 
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2.1.3 B/S 与 C/S 的区别 





Web 和 C/S 应用都可以进行同样的业务处理时，B/S 相对简单，鉴于分布式的
Web 应用的发展，C/S 模式逐步被 B/S 模式所取代。 
 C/S 模式架构如图 2-2 所示。 
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